"Info" -

Wintime Food Corp. was established in California in 2003 with many years of
experience in beverage ingredients. We import hundreds of beverage materials from Taiwan and
carefully develop new products to supply customer needs, such as various types of tea bags, fruit
juice, honey, Coconut, and Boba, etc…

Wintime Food Corp. always seeks good-quality materials. Furthermore, we
continuously improve on existing products and actively develop new tastes and expand product
growth space. Wintime imports variety of tea related products from Taiwan. Whether you are
wholesalers, retailers, or independent shops, we would love to serve you and provide you the
highest quality products.

What Can We Do For Your and Your Business? Whether you are a new Boba tea
business, adding Boba tea to your existing shop or restaurant, or looking to expand an existing one,
Red Sun. has the resources to support your every need.
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Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Exclusive Distributor,

Wintime Food Corp.

"Payment Methods"
Payment Methods:
1.We ship products with UPS Ground. For large orders, we will assign whether a
commercial trucking company may be more cost efficient for the shipment. If it is
determined that your order should be shipped via a commercial trucking company, we

will contact you with the adjusted shipping cost for your approval. Shipping charges are
based on actual shipping costs.
2.We can deliver to around Los Angeles area for free if your minimum order is more than
$500.00 dollars.
3.Our customers can self pickup in our warehouse.

Sales Tax:
According to state law, California tax must be applied to all orders. Due to regular
variations in California sales tax, rates are subject to change without notice. Any and all
tax fees will reflect at checkout on your invoice.

"Privacy & Security"
At RedSunFood.com, we want you to have the best shopping experience possible. And
while it is necessary for us to collect certain personal information, we respect and
protect your right to privacy. The following policy is designed to answer any questions
and concerns you may have regarding your privacy and the security of your information.
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please contact us
atRedSunFood@yahoo.com

What Information Do We Collect and Why?
When you order, we need to know your name, e-mail address, mailing address, credit
card number, and expiration date. This allows us to process your order and to notify you
of your order status.
We may also use the information we collect to occasionally notify you about important
changes to our website, new services, and special offers we think you'll find valuable. If
you would rather not receive this information, just e-mail us
at RedSunFood@yahoo.com

Your Information
RedSunFood.com will NOT sell, trade, or rent your personal information to others.

How Your Information is Protected

Our system encrypts your credit card number and other personal information using
secure socket layer (SSL) technology to provide for the secure transmission of the
information from your PC to our servers.

Typos and Omissions
While we try very hard to ensure the accuracy of the information we provide, we are not
responsible for vendor availability, typographical errors, technical inaccuracies, product
pricing errors or omissions. RedSunFood.com has the right to cancel any orders
placed for any product listed at an incorrect price or shown with incorrect information,
whether due to typographical error or otherwise and whether or not your order was
accepted or your credit card charged. Upon any such cancellation, if your credit card has
already been charged for the purchase, RedSunFood.com will promptly issue a full
credit to your account.

Changes in Policy
You acknowledge that this Privacy Policy is part of the terms of service and you agree
that using this site signifies your assent to RedSunFood.com's Privacy Policy. If you do
not agree with this Privacy Policy, please do not use our
site. RedSunFood.comreserves the right to change the terms of service, including this
Privacy Policy, at any time. We will post any changes on this page so that you are always
aware of our policy.

"Return Policy"
Return Policy:
Return is only accept if the product is damaged which not caused by human mistake.
Please ask for returning within 48 hours.
Please make sure you accept all the terms before you order. Please mail
to info@redsunfood.com if you have any questions.

"Shipping Policy"
1. We ship products with UPS Ground. For large orders, we will assign whether a
commercial trucking company may be more cost efficient for the shipment. If it is
determined that your order should be shipped via a commercial trucking company, we
will contact you with the adjusted shipping cost for your approval. Shipping charges are
based on actual shipping costs.

2. We can deliver to around Los Angeles area for free if your minimum order is more
than $500.00 dollars.

3. Our customers can self pickup in our warehouse.

